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MERCER SETS PACE IN 

THEOLOGICAL TRAfNING 

New Depart ment Enables Completion 
of Ministerial Preparation in Six 

Years-Only School Offering 
Course. 

MERCER BUILDERS 

Another department has been added 
t~ Mercer-a School of Theology. 

This department was only recently 
decided upon by Dr. Weaver and the 
faculty. Plans are being formulated 
at the present time for its immediate 
incorporation. 

According to Dr. Weaver who has 
been conferring with the president of 
the Southern Baptist Theologicd Sem
inary, one completing the work re
quired in this theological course will be 
able to finish his work at the seminary 
in two years. This makes it possibhl 
for one to complete h is training for the 
ministry in six years, where heretofore 
it required seven years. 

The new school is expected to be in 
good working order by the beginning 
of the next college year, to begin in 
September. Subjects will be taken 
which lead to an A. B. degree, but at 
the same time will be subjtcts whose 
nature will be related partil'nlarly to 
religious work. 

DR. RUFUS W. WEAVER. 

Mercer is the first school to offer to 
prepare a man for the ministry in s ix 
years. We have set the pac~ in this 
line of study. Fellows, it's only the 
beginning of the lead that Mercer is to 
take within the next few years. 

In one college year two new depart
ments have been added-School of 
Commerce and School of Theology. 
There must be material to work on. 
Our president has the interest of the 
institution at heart and so has most of 
the faculty. They are all pulling and 
every man on the campus is with 
them. Here's hoping in five or six 
years from now a medical department 
can be announced as a part of the in
stitution- something to take care of 
all these ambitious pre-meds. 

An institution, according to Emer
son, is but the shadow of the length 
&nd breadtl- of a ma'l. If w<> ±1\k<> thi~t 
measure and apply it to Mercer, is 
there any wonder she has the esteem 
of the hearts of the people. From 
the days of Jesse Mercer on down to 
the present the men who have guided 
and directed the interests of Mercer 
have been men cf great hearts and 
great brains. 

S :>me claim that the head o1 an in
stitution of Mercer's type should be a 
great educator, while other~ claim he 
st:ould be a Baptist leader. But we 
are extre~ely fortunate in having at 
the helm a man who has both of these 

NEW BOOKS FOR LIBRARY. 

Among other factQrs which are 
0 . E. BREWER RETURNS 

FRANCE. 
FROM 'counting for better equipment at Mer

cer is the plan which is working well 
in securing more books. for ou.r library. 
Practically one hundred letters are 
mailed each week to varioJs authors, 
and over four hundred boo~s have al
ready been received. The olan is one 
suggested by Professor Rollinson who 
is a member of the library .eommittee 
and has shown much inter •::.t in Mer-

qualities combined. Dr. Weaver's ex
p~r'ience in Christian t:aucatio:-a and in 
various pastorates fits him for the 
positiOn he now holtls and in the future 
we expect to cee the greatness of Mer
cer measured by the shadow of this 
man. We trust in his ability to gather 
around him a group of educators who 
will add new lustre to Mercer as 1!. col
lege where preachers, lawyers, doc
tors, teac!acrs and citizens receive 
training and culture in an atmosphere 
dominated by Chris tian zeal and relig
ious enthusiasm. 

It's the duty cf every Mercer man to 
give unstintet: support and loyalty to 
the president and by so doing make of 
Mercer a "Greater Mercer." 

Lloyd Newbourn has left college. 

W. H. Bragg visited his home on 
Sunday. 

Lucius Polhill spent Sunday with 
relatives in Hawkinsville, Ga. 

Soon aftt>r war W'lS declared all the 
boys at Mercer were thrilled by the 
action of one of her students. Oscar 
Brewer was here studying for the min
istry and he was the first man from 
the student-body to go directly in the 
service of his country. After spend
ing some months in Texas he went 
across. He had ten months at the 
front and was under fire at various 
times. He wa; lucky to come through 
without a scratch. Such fellows as he 
ar e always welcome at old Mercer . 

cer's literary equipment. 
The books received are :>f almost L:-.ne Coac!1man has res·Jmed his 

scholas tic duties .t!ter a short ab-every nature and cover ms, y impor
tant fields of investigation, as litera
ture, art, science, religion, history, 
IOOioJocy, pedagor r , psychology, bi-
ography, economic• and fict .. m. _••They 

Ensign Lyman F . Marsh ia baek ill are for the most 'lrt rf mode~ 
Macon much to the pleasure of his authoi"ity, and will prove qu an asset 
many f r iends. He made a splendid to the institution. T, ' cor·p~ ittee is 
record at the Officers' Material always glad for any aid whii'H may be 
School at H ampton Roads. iv - --- ··· . · r 

sence. 

Another to r evive from the effects 
oJ exam. week and. r eturn is Leon 
Jones. 

V. Bryant, who has been visiting his 
parents in Bartow, Ga., has returned 
o rollf>~e. 

SUMMER SCHO"!. BEl'~G 

PUSHED, AND A \'~HY GOd}) 
ATTENDANCI:. IS EXPEC E l 

P lans are be"ng m&Wl' for the E JC'l 

mer schooL A number of profes 
are to stay, wh1le a number of si!"l 
from sister instituttons are tooe • 
tained also. 

From the present outlook quite n 
number will spend t;1eir vacation m 
this sect;on of the city. 

Professor Jacobs has charge of +ht• 

summer school. Fellows, if you •• re 
going to s tay let him know. 

BESSIE T IFT TO MERCER. 

Another link in the annual chain of 
social events between Mercer and P v 

sie Tift was the entertainment g vPn 
by the Summer Instit:.1te Club on la~t 
Saturday evening at the home of llf ss 
Lucy Barrett. The occasion was a 
most delightful one; for Miss Lu;;y, 
as master of affairs, had well -pl<ined 
for the evening's entertainment and 
had chosen refreshments which •II:> 
played equally as good taste. 

While the1e were some to Ion!< for 
summer's return with Miss Lucy, thf' 
g irls and pic~.;cs all toget her at Lake
side in the moonlight, Joe DeLraeh 
declc.rcs that he h11s found a nic" lil 
tie swing which has 'em all bea t f< 1 
soft whispers, dark corners and cool 
night breezes. · 

G. B. Carter was al3o making a hit 
when Jimmie Tere:;i broke in, an:! 
someone saiu that even Hood ha ~ t.n 
innocent little girl co::-ncred off ~~ 

was trying to "vamp" her. 
It is difficult to say just wh l) .1 d 

what were enjoyed r:~ost, but W " can 
surely boast of a sal:!r1 course that ''as 
glorious, which was followed bv n 
iced one no less appetizing. 

Among those prcJent from r •ie 
Tift were Misocs Claire Snead, L' uan 
Douglas, Irene Harey, Ruby l. "y, 
Gladys Harris, Josie Mae Joht1 :on 
Mae Burch, Eunice Buckhalter, N<'1hl• 
Welchel, Hele:-t Smith, Susie Lee MI'
Neil, Elma Tripp, Elizabeth .:or
cock, Lois Lancaster, Mildred hunt, 
Nita Ande:-scn. Others present were 
Misses Clara Barrett, Lucy B..~rrntt, 
Mirvin Call:!way, M~·s. J. G. \-1--rri
son, and the following from M.:tttr : 
Messrs. R. E. Lilly, J. F. Hood, S. F. 
Dowis, L. R: Smith, G. B. Carter J W. 
DeLoach, J. M. Tere:.i, L. M. Pdhill, 
R. L. Carter, E. G. Jack:: ~>n, F rank 
Cochran, James lvey, R. H. Wi h:\m , 
R. E. Williamc, W. H. Reed, W. A De· 
Loach, J. S. Weekley, F. E. Sm th an~ 
Lieut. T. W. Cornwall. 

J . H. Brown is back :1fter '1siting 
r elatives at Hartwell, Ga. 

L. Fleming spent the week _, ct 
home. 
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has been voiced over the campus and 
throughout the state until it is no long
er a state of mind but a reality. The 
place of a winning baseball team in this 
"Greater Mercer" cannot be over-em
phasized. We have passed through 
the storms of war, we have put over 
great tnings this year and now it's up 
to us to bring home the bacon in our 
baseba11 games in order to add to the 
idea of a Greater Mercer. 

DRINK 
w 

CICERONI ANS HAVE LIVELY 
DISCUSSION. 

The term of the president of the 
United States should not be lengthen
ed to six years was the decision of the 
"honorable judges," after the subject 
had been touched upon by our Cice

IN BOTTLES 

PIANOS 
SH EET MUSIC 
VICTROLAS 

WILLIAMS -- GUTTENBERGER 
Music Co. 

T. M. Smith .................... Editor-in-Chief ronian orators, on Thursday morning. "THE HOUSE THAT FURNISHES 
N. B. Warren ............................ Athletics Mr. Dowis and Mr. Winn contended on MACON WITH MUSIC." 
J . M. Woodaii .................... News Editor the negative, while Mr. Bedwell and 

Mr. Baron thought different. Mr. 
DR. YATES GIVES SECOND Bedwell's speech on the affirmative 

R. H. Williams .............. Campus Cutups 

Management. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
Optometrist ADDRESS OF SERIES. was very good and showed careful 

. Dr. Yates, pastor of the F irst Bap- preparation. j and Manufacturing Optician 
tlst church o~ Macon, resu~ed on Sat- 1 In the 3-minute talks, the address by Phone 575 620 Cherry St. 

L. M. Polhiii ............ Business Manager 
0. W. Burnett ...... Ass't Business Mgr. 
E. 0. Sinclair ........ Circulation Manager 

MACON, GA. 
ur~ay mornmg the sertes of talks 1 Fred Smith enlightened ~omewhat the 
wh:ch were begun some weeks ago. I members of the society, Mr. Smith 

THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE. Dr. Yates' chief point o~ stress in bringing out a very important point - ----------

w to . th 0 the address Saturday mornmg was an that was not even touched upon by RIES & ARMSTRONG e propose run m e. range . 1 . . • • ·· , , . 
and Black the pictures of, three Mer., appe~ to thmk ~~ a" bro.ad :~)'\ He ~ither s1de . . Follo_w!ng Mr . . Sm1th, Roy Wa.teh1l.S, Clocks • . Dja monds, ,J.~wel,ry 

b 'ld Th th . espec1ally emphas1zed the'f'act"·that .we Wood threw cons1derable light on the · -' Silverware cer u1 ers, . ese ree men are h . . . . 
. . h . li! d t ' · s ould thmk m mternat1onal terms legal or international side of the ques-g1vmg t e1r e. an energy o ma,.,e d . · lf · . " . , 

M t · d 'f th b · · th · an not m terms of se . tton. The stentor1an manner of ad-

d 
ercer gtorea er atnh 

1 
.1elyd ,rmg tehlre Six of these addresses are to be dr ess of Mr. Wood impressed the lis-

reams pass ey wt eserve . . h · h · 
. "Ete 1 T . 1 , E h g1ven m t e ser1es. T e next one Wlll teners very much. expressiOn, rna nang e. ac . I . 

t t d h · come tomorrow mornmg. The soc:ety as a whole enJoyed very 
man re~rese.n s .a ype an . ~ac one IS --- much ti:e re ort of the new critic J . 
a type tn hts fteld of act1v1ty. They CONVICTS ENJ OY PICTURES. M J .. ks p M J -. k • rt ' • 
a re laying the corner-stones of Mer- The weekly visit of the "Y" men to I . ll~c .o~ll· .~·1 -C s~n sl r~~od_ ;~a~ 
cer's future greatness-three corner- th · . rea Y m lgiD e en s tO\ e a 

. . e c,onv1ct camp was espectally en- Jevel-headnes!! so necessary to the crit-
stones. Watch each 1ssue and g1ve · d 1 t t' Th t' · d . . . JOye as 1me. e recr ea ton an 1 ic. The soc1ety enrolled a few new 
your unhm1ted support to each of t hese diversion obtained from the pictures b 

mem ers. 
three men. helps to break the monotony of the -

A PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT. 
camp. 

WORLD F ORUM CONTINUES. 
The world forum discussion contin

ues to increase in interest. The men 
are attending in large numbers. 

MASSEY TO RETURN. 
Mr. Massey_, "Y" secretary, who has 

been in Blue Ridge for the past week, 
is expected to return this week. 

SWEETHEART. 

Sweetheart, there is no splendor 
In all God's splendid skies 
Bright-as the love. light tender 
That dwErlls in your dear eyes. 

ALEMBIC STILL HOLDS RABBIT 
FOOT. 

Lively Meeting on Tuesday Night. 

The Ale.mb;c held :ts first meeting 
afte;: the exa:ns on T-.1csday n:ght. To 
say they hac somethlng big will be 
wasting space. The Alembic ahv2ys 
has something big. They have the 
livest bunch of profc::sor:: in the whole 
~ollege, backed U!> b:t a "peppery," am
bitious bunch of knowledge seekers. 

But the:1 you have just got to ham! 
it to them. They always pull 

Don't Talk-

Reliab1e ' Goods ' Only · 
Phone 836 ' 

315 TJtird St. Macon, Ga. 

something big and never tell any
body just how they do it. Arnold 
holds the rabbit fool. 

On Tuesday night an interesting lec
ture was given by one of the science 
professors, followed by a lively scien
tific discussion, which created an at
mosphere that was ~ery intellectual, 
and influential-someone discovered 
the taste of castor oi1. 

The Alembic is planning someth ing 
big on another occasion, but they won't 
tell us. 

What about that subscription? 

DR. J . W. LOVELACE 

DENTIST 

605 Cherry St., Corner Second. 

Phone 3247 

Since going to press in February, 
the staff of the Orange and Black has 
been trying to secure the advantages 
of the second-class mail matter for our 
paper. We have finally succeeded in 
our efforts and the benefits derived 
therefrom apply not simply to this 
year, but for ye3rs to come. This 
means that our mailing list will be 
multiplied and that the college proper 
will be drawn in a closer relaticn to 
every alumus who can be ascertnined. 
We hope that this will be one of the ' 
fundamental end ultimate aims of the 
Orange and Black for years to come: 
to reach eve::-y alumnus and express to 
all the friene3 and supporters of Mer
cer a united body cf students 

TH E OPENING GAMES. 

Sweetheart, there are no blisses 
Like those thy lips distill; 
Of all the world's sweet kisses 
Thy kiss is the sweetes t still. 

Just ''WHISTLE'' 
We look forward to the coming hec

tic struggle b2t\veen Mercer and Tech 
with u great deal of enthusiasm. The 
rivalry betw\,en Mercer and Tech has 
always bec:l intense, especi~lly in base
ball and although Tech has n f ar 
gret~.ter st:!dcnt-body, we have in ye!\rs 
post dis!)lnyed more of that old game
winning pep and b!\ve celebr!\tcd our 
vicbries ove::- her teams rather than 
pined ovc: any defeats. We arc few 
in number but we have a college spirit 
that cannot be broken and we believe 
that our baseball team with such ia 
backing will uphold the heritage 9f 
t he past and come through the season 
with the championship. 

... .._e expression, "Greater Mercer," 

Sweetheart, no white dove flying 
Had e'er so. soft a breast 
As this sweet hand that's lying 
Clasped in my own, at rest. 

Sweetheart, ther e is no glory 
That clusters 'round my life 
Bright as this bright, sweet stor 
" My Sweetheart and my Wife!" 

- Rod. 
IUII .. -Ia·i,tllltU'tl I II H+ 

SMITH'S PHARMA 
The Home of'Mercer Boya 

694 COLLEG E ST. MACON, GA. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• •«• 

The Pure Fruit Drink 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

i
: T Newton Theological Institution I 

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS. (Founded 1825.) 
Cou adfnlr to B. D. degree. Speeial provision for POet(l'l'&duates. Ma.ny oppor tunities 
! CJr n: nnary, philanthropic a nd practical work. Harvard University offers s pecial f ree 
p riv• "' to approved Newton atudents. 
~ORCE E. HORR. D.O .. LL.D., PrHiclent , NEWTON CENTpt. MASS. 

~···~~ ········································· · ··· 
.IERCER .. UNIYE~SITY, MACON, GA. 

. S ~OLARSHIP · DEMOCRACY 
Cluaic:al, ·s cientific, Pre-medical Counea- · 

Sch<.ol -of Commerce. 

RELIGION 

lit~ for CatalOil'U~. Dr. RUFUS W. ·wE~YER, ~resident. 
' . 
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Southwestern Baptist Theological. Stminary 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 

A theological institution for preachers, Gospel singers, missionaries 
and other church and Kingdom workers. Full course of study in all 
theological and missionary lines, together with departments o'f Evange
lism, Gospel Music and Religious Education. We give in correspondence 
most all of the studies taught in the Seminary. Summer term June 2-
July 11, 1919. Next sessi.on opens September 22, 1919. 

I Willingham Sash & Door Co. j 
Builders' A:No Pain~ers' Supplies i 

··················· ········ · ···~········· · ···~*+~~ 
As Old Mercer .Men Ourselves 

Write for ·fu~ther information and catalogue to 

L R. SCARBOROUGH, D. D., President, 
Box 995 Fort Worth, Texaa. 

llltttllllllllllllllllllttttltltltll+ttllllltttlltttt 

we know what a college man demands when he is pur
chasing clothing and furnishings. We believe we ha\"e 
the best in the city. We want you to come in and get 
acquainted and see for yourself. 

Style Headquarters R. S. THORPE & SONS SCRUB TEAM GOING GOOD. Bloodworth pitched the first five in-
. nings and Lanier finished it up. Neith-

While everyone is looking forward to er was e-ver in danger and took things CLOTHING 
the coming triumphs of the varsity 

1 
easy. The Gordonites got 10 hits but 

baseball team, a little notice should be they were acattered. Our whole team 
given the scrub team. A ·large num- ! got into the game and all showed up 
ber of.men are going out regularly and .

1 

well. 
it is going to be quite a task to select T.he Institl. te team is a good prep 
a team from the wealth of material on 

1 
team and will give t·heir rivals some 

hand. I strong opposition. 
The infield looks like a thousand-dol- 1 The team was accompanied by Coach FURNISHINGS 

lar one with Cowart, Tripp, Butts, Hunter, Manager Hackett and Pluto. 
Bridges •.. ~us)l · and Ch~nef to ~elect . Score b lnnin 

8 
. 

••from. This bunch possesses worlds of Y g • 
~13peed ·.and- Win· present· -a "husky· r!rra'yl ME.RCER A:B. R: :H . .PO . .:A. E. 
• of . irlfielders. "Big Boy" - Gainey Henderson, 2b ............ 5 1 1 2 1 0 

shows up well behind tbe· . .ba;t, and. will Crow, ss .................... 6 0 1 2 1 0 
in all probability handle the offerings C. Morgan, c .............. 5 1 2 15 2 0 

HATS 

SHOES 

562-56·f ·c herry Street, 

MACON, GEOHGIA 

A MOD'ER·N DRUG STORE 
of "Lefty" Wheeler, Thompson and Mos:, cf .................... 3 1 0 3 0 0 
Griffith. Dowts, 3b .................... 3 3 3 1 0 0 Phones: 3577 - 3578 - 1681 Modern Prescription ~epartment 

I t is yet unC'ertain as to who will E. ~rgan, lf ........... .4 1 2 1 0 0 
compose the outfield As soon as the L:mter, rf. & p .......... 4 2 2 0 1 0 
varsity . bu~ch is definitely picked the Bowdre, 1b .................. 3 1 1 2 0 0 
scrubs will get the. men who ar: not I Bloodworth, p ............ 3 2 3 0 0 0 

ALL COLLEGE BOYS 
ARE WELCOME AT OUR STORE quite r ipe for the first string article of Evans, rf .................... 2 0 1 1 0 0 

baseball. The indications "are that this Lr.ne, l,b ........... ... ... ..... 1 0 1 0 0 1 We carry the-Beat in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, etc. 
plucky bundi of f ellows are going to Copeland, cf ........ L 1. 1. 0 0 0 
exhibit some real abi)ity when they - ·-----
stack up against some of the prep. · Total .............. 40 13 18 27 5 1 

Benson~Hunnicutt Clothing Company, 317-319 Tbird St. 
schools. GORDON AB. R. H. PO. A. E. . 

A. scnedule is' already being ·arrarig~ Short, ss ......... .' ..... : .... 5 0 1. '{ 1 2 of. Macon. Monday I met the Board 
ed, including...- games _ with .. ..Locust Hodges, 2b ..... _. __ ..... ..4. ..0 L.. 2 g. ·. ·o· in·:·N~hville., Tuesday I obtained a 
Grove, Fort Valley, Columbus High Pierce, 1b ................. .4 o 1 9 1 1 conce.ssion 'frpm the trustees of the 
School, a soldier : team . from Camp Dixon, rf .................... 3 1 3 o o o Seminary. in Lo!lisville. Wednesday ! 
Wheeler and probably severn! others. o•guinn, cf .............. ..4 0 1 1 -o · 0 .was in Ne\v York observing the activi-

You'll hear from the scrubs. Pitts, lf ...................... 3 o o 0 1 0 ties.~ of the Bolsheviki. Thursday I 
Ogletree, 3b ............. .4 0 1 1 0 o spent in Was!tington discussing inter-

BASEBALL TEAM ROMPS' ON Whitley, c .................... 4 0 0 n 1 0 national questions with senators. Fri-
GORDON. Ashley, p . ................ 1 o (j 1 2 0 day I was in P.hiladelphia. Saturday 

Kunkins, p . ................ 2 0 0 o 3 o and Sunday d!d I spen~ .en route home, 
, . ..., ______ and today I am ilgain with you. How's 

Total ..... .' ............ 33 1 · 8 27 12 3 that 'for an itenerary? 

R. H.E. Let's have that subscription. 

The baseb_all team,,journeyll,d up ·to 
Barnesville last Frffiay~ for a praetice 
game with Gordon Institute. I t was a 
shame the way those preps were 
slaughtered. When the soorer f inally 

d h . h d ed 13 Mercer ...... 5 21 12 0 0 2 0-13 18 1 FINAL WITH TECH THIS AFTER~ 
counte .. up t e runs we a scor . Gordon ...... 0·0·0 0 0 0 0 0 1~ 1 8 3 NOON. • 
to the1r' 1. The game was held up mJ · " · 
the first inning to allow the scorer to . Batteries: Weaver, Bloodworth, Who said we did not display the real 
g et them all marked down. This was l L~ni?r and Morl?an; Gordon: Ashley, Mercer pep yesterday when 6ur team 
caused by one Ronald Lanier.stepping J enkm2 and Wh1tley. met the Tech nine?_ The Tech boys 
to the bat with the bases drunk and Summary: Two ba~e hits, Dowis played good ball, but their knees were 
poling one to ·the tall timbers. Not (2), Bloodworth, (2); honie runs, La- shaking when they walked out on the 
satisfied with that he drove out anoth- nier, (2); innings pitched by Blood- Park, but who can blame them when 
Ct' forth; circuit in the third P.eriod. worth, 5; oy ' Lanicr, 4; by Ashley, 4; they have such a' team as the Mercer 
"Hub'; Dowis •and "Ludy" Bloodworth hy Jenkins, 5; hits off Bloooworth, 4'; nine to conteriifwith? 
had a perfect. day with the stick, each off Lanier, 4; Ashley, 11; Jenkins, 7; Now, boys, we have seen what our 
securing three hi~s :out of as many stolen bases, C. Morgan, Crow, Dowis, team can do and .with what determ.ina
trips to the pan . .]i:ach. got . a .couple E. Morgan, Bloodworth and Dixon; hit tion they go into the game and they 

We sell everything in 

Sporting Goodb 
The boys will always find our 

store a good place·to trade. 
Quality goods only. 

The J. W. Burke Company 
Macon'• Leading Statione r 

406 CHERRY ST. 
Near the Termin$1. 

Empire Drug S ore 
THE FRIEND OF MERCER 

Gh•e us a Call. 

COR: SECOND AND POPLAR STS. 

J. H. SP.'(tATLii-JG 

Optometrist and Optician 

of doubles. by pitched ball by Ashley, (C. Morgan)· are expecting us to baclt'them up. ·652 Cherry St. Macon, "'cor gia 
EverybodY. ·seemed to be ther'e With (Bass) anJ (Lanier); by.Lanier, (Dix- ' Let's go down this aftern~on ·and ----------~ 

th~ b~udg~n. a: total Qf . 1~ aafeties be:-. on)!:'. base on .Halls by Ashley, 1; by make · nro~ noise than we did· in the De· Mat P..U· Pity THihU C~lliA'IY 
mg garner.ec:t: And.-not only ' at the -Jen~ifls. 1; ump.ire, !11athews; -time of first game, show the team we Will ba'clt Ope~aiing .-the CAPITOL, p AL • CE. 
bat did the ~en show up · well; Tlfe game, 2 hours ·and 10 ininu~ them up to the limit and-::$o· shov;::tbe 
fielding was· p.erfect, remarkable for ·. ·'·. · . Tech boys we are full Qt,pep~.\&S ~ell .as PRl~C.ESS, and GRAND, apr. t tclate 
so early in th.e season . . They gobbled ACc'OVNT OF THE TRIP. ~ baseball. . • '-'-"' your 'pa:tron~~e. 
the hard chances ·aS well' as the easy · · ., :1 • ·--.-
o.mes: '· Sunday night I caught the train out Join one ~f the literary .societies. R. H . DeBRULER, General Mnnager 

~ 
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THERES NON£ SO GOOD 
f~+t +++++++111++111+++11+++1111++++1111+1++++1t1111++ 

i
~ · D. A. WARLICK & SON f 

UP • TO • DATE PHOTOGRAPHERS i. 
College Work a Specialty Phone 767 117 Cotton Avenue .... 
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++H•++++oi•l +++1 I 11•+4 t +4 ll ++ ' Elrod ·to Snow. 

:\: C tl Elrod: My mott~ is, "Never give 
t ... a.mpus . utups up." t · · ,y. l Snow: Yes, _I have noticed that 
•1-+(o++ I I I+ t +I I+++ I I Jot +++++•!< when you owe me money. 

H. Williams to Doc Hand. -----
w·mams: Did you go to biology Cheves to Felton. 

today '? Cheves: Your neck reminds me of 
Hand: No, I slept in my room. my typewriter. 

Felton: How's that? 
. ·· Anderson to Rainey. Cheves: .. Be<;a~se, -it is"un8erwood . . 

Anderson: Have you heard my last 
'>Oil ? 

Rainey: . Lhope so. 

Wood to Faulkner. 
Wood: I am a self~made man. 
Faulkner: Well , there must have 

been a strike on that day. ~- · 

In Bible Class. 
n . Ragsdale: Did Solomon have 

se,•cn hundred wives? 
Gober: No, sir; they had him. 

Joe Smith to Miller. 

With much pleasure does the politi
cal science class look forward to the 
trip of Dr. Railey, which' he is to take 
during the m<,mth of May_. 

SPEA~ING OF CHAPEL EXER
CISES. 

The chap.el-exercise is a general nui
sance to the. student-body which is in
stituted by the_ faculty in order for 
them to ~xhibit a new suit or haircut 
( ? ) or to try out a new line obtained 
from a ride on the Ocmulgee car or .the 
New York Central. . 

---------------~--------------------·-----

but if you hear one of them, you have I PHI DELTA'S PEPPERY BUNCH. 
a complete volume of them all. The At the regular society meeting last 
husky voices of the student-body intro-~ Thursday the Phi Deltas resumed the:r 
ducc in unison the leader of the "are work, interrupted by "exams," with 
you ready chorus." The head of the snap and enthusiasm. The number at
brain department is then introduced tending continues to increase and they 
and in turn he introduces our absence a-re awaiting with suspense the coming 
executioner. He then with due cere- impromptu struggle with the Cicero
monies introduces the corporal of the nians. 
gas squad and he proceeds to intro- Hackett and Shorter championed 
duce the speaker of the morning with Branch and Snow that all discharged 
due apologies. soldiers should reeeive $60 extra pay. 

The soap-box orator then comes The "honorable judges" swayed to the 
forth with a smile like the statue of affirmative. Gober, Lane, Polhill, 
liberty choked on pretzels and tells us .Williams and Cochran discussed the 
how glad he is to look on such a hand- subject at roll call. 
some bunch. The best-looking bunch The spring term debate is com!ng. 
he has seen since the last time he pull- Let the Ciceronian's beware. 
ed the same stuff. He then pleads = ·· 
with us, with tears in his eyes like hood, good stuff if it didn.'t happen so 
dimples on a bull-frog's back, to take often. He then pulls one of his favor
advantage of our golden opportunities ite whisk~red jokes and sits down, 
(he knows darn well there never was I wh'le we applaud in thankfulness to 
anything · that looked like gold h'm not for his speech, but for his kil'!d 
around a college campus) and begs us j discontinuance. 
to mold our characters into fine man- 1 - Unclaimed. 

' 
........... ~··········· ········ .. ······················ 
;EQUCATE YOUR BOlS TO BECOME MERCHANT PRINCES 

'fhe glory that · was once the South's shall be restored to her 
through proper commercial education. 

Our resources must not be developed and exploited entirely by the 
foreign-born- why sleep while opportunities about us are unlimited? 

Send your sons to Macon, Ga., for one year in the GEORGIA
ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE and four years in the School of 
Commerce of Mercer University, and you will lay the foundation for 
their future greatness. 

Both of these . Institutions are conducted under the msst careful 
Christian influences. 

Write either college for full descriptive literature. 
<C• 

41J+IItlllttlltlttlt++++t++++++lo+tt+++lt+t tt+t+lo t++++ 
Smith: Why don't you stop scratch

iny your head? 
.. iler: They started it first. 

' 
When a member of the faculty cul

tivates a grouch because ·he has been. MER'CER MEN Richardson to Carter. cartooned on Doc Bloom~s derby or -be-
Richardson: My face is ·my fortune. cause his gasoline wheel-barrow rool?t
Ct rter: You did not have much in- ed on the dorm. porch the night before, 

come tax to pay, did you? he comes to chapel d-etermined to take 
- --- I it out on an innocent student-body. 

. Vaughn to Douglas. It is generally understood that stu-
Vaughn: Did you e.ver hear the sto- dents must attend chapel, high .court, 

-ry of the oce<!n? I and Person's regularly and failure to 
Douglas: Tell it. . do so will suffer severe punishment at 
Vaughn: It is too <ieep for you. ' I the hands of our darling demerit sys-

------ Item. 
Binn!t tO' Lane. Students have a ravenous appetite 

Binns: I could not sleep last night for chapel, churches and poison. If 
on account of insomnia. "' I you are lucky .. enough to be minus a 

Lane: There was not any in my I brain, fertilized by college environment 
room. you know nothing of chapel speeches, 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

lllext session of eight months opens October 1st. Excellent equipment; able and progressive 
"~ulty; wide range of theological study. If help is needed to pay boa_rd, writ~ to M:. B. 

Pressley Smith. Treasurer of the Students' Fund. For catalogue or other mformat•on, wrote to 

E. Y. MULLINS, PRESIDENT 

. ''The Qujtlity Goes In Before Our Nll_me Goes On" . .... "Ja>;;,.,.or;a eo. . 
EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS 

Your Patronage Is Appreciated 

A.r_e invited to consider our Men's Shop, 452 
Cherry street, as headquarters for Clothing 

needs. We offer you 

Best Values, Newest Styles, . Lowest Prices 
SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS 
SOCKS, TIES, SHOES 

Give us a triaJ, and find out for yourself how 
well we will serve you. 

BURDEN, SMITH&. COMPANY 
Men's Shop 452 Cherry ~t. 

. ROCHESTER T HEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, • . ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
Cour:;es with able Faculty under heading of: Old Testament, New Testa

ment, Church History, Systematic Theology, Homiletics, Religious Leader
ship ( including Ethics, Sociology, Pastoral Theology, and Missions), and El
ocution and Oratory. Gymnasium work for students provides physical train-
ing. · 

EQUIPMENT-New and completely furnished dormitory, with bowling al-
1eys, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; library enlarged and im- . 
proved; attractive reading room; commodious class rooms and chapel. Stu
dents have privilege of Rochester's· .new Y. M. C. A. Building. -. 

ROCHESTER-A. growing and prosperous city of 280,000. Many varie
t es of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preach
ers. Noted for itii Su-nday Schools.Unusual opportunities for observation 
and p1actical experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester. 

Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, 
etc., w CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or to J. W. A. STEWART. 
Dean 
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